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Abstract 

The paper looks at the reform efforts in Nigeria with a view to 
discovering the impact factors to focus upon. Reforming an economy, 
whether in a developing or developed economy is aimed at dealing 
with economic and social imbalances and structural deficiencies in the 
system. Broad based economic reforms are introduced to deal with 
major economic crises such as high inflation crises, financial crises, 
low and negative growth rates, etc. Using linear and log-linear 
models, it is established that, a model of economic reform should 
emphasize poverty reduction, wealth creation and inflation rate 
reduction. The paper recommends a redefinition and restructuring of 
the Nigerian reform agenda. 

Introduction 
Reformation of an economy all over the world is a welcome exercise because reforms are 

targeted at dealing with imbalances and structural deficiencies in such particular economy. Economic 
reforms take different forms and dimensions depending on the object of the reform agenda being 
pursued. Reforms could be structural and/or policy reforms, and could assume diverse means. 
However, the general objective of every reform programme is to position the economy on a path that 
leads to sustained growth and development. 

The National Development Plans .(1962 - 1985), the National Rolling Plans (1990 - 1998) are all 
efforts to rebuild the Nigerian economy towards benefiting the people. Thus, in Nigeria, various 
reforms have been attempted by different regimes and leaderships that ruled the country. Following 
the distress in the Nigerian economy due to the crises in the world oil market in 1978, the Nigerian 
government, in 1981, introduced and pursued the stabilization policy, code named: austerity 
measures. 

Perceiving that the Nigerian economy is weak structurally, in 1986, the Structural Adjustment 
Programme (SAP) was pursued with its main objectives being the stimulation of domestic production, 
diversification of the economy, attainment of fiscal and balance of payments stability and the 
improvement in the efficiency of the economy (Essien, 2005). 

Given the desire of the global efforts through the United Nations to reduce poverty by half by 
2015, the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) was put in place in 2000. Amongst the eight 
objectives of the MDGs are; eradication of extreme poverty and hunger, achieving universal primary 
education, gender equality and women empowerment, reducing child mortality, etc. Following from the 
MDGs, in 2003, Nigeria again put up another reform agenda code — named, National Economic 
Empowerment and Development Strategy (NEEDS). As a reform strategy, the thrust and focus of 
NEEDS were empowerment, wealth creation, employment generation, poverty reduction, value 
re-orientation and eliminating of corruption. 

Since late 2007, Nigeria has been projecting yet another reform package tagged: "The Seven - 
Point Agenda" of the President of the country, whose focus is on National Security, Food Security, 
Education in National Development, Infrastructure (Transportation), Power and Energy reform, Land 
reform, wealth creation, the rule of law and electoral reform, 

Despite these reform efforts, there seems to be a missing link in terms of which variables 
strongly leads to structural changes in the economy. This is the reason for this paper, lo discover the 
missing link. Thus, our objective is to identify the impact factors that if given due attention can help to 
reform an economy, especially a developing economy like Nigeria, in the desired direction. 

We used a Log-linear model to test the objectives of the NEEDS reform agenda with a view to 
establishing which of them are the high impact variables. 

After this section, section 2, is the review of literature, section 3 discusses our methodology and the 
results of our analysis and section 4 concludes the paper. 

 



Review of Related Literature 
Economic reforms refer to government action and policies aimed at improving efficiency in economic 

markets in order to overcome regulatory and statutory impediments. Economic reforms take the path of either 
removing distortions in individual sectors of the economy or by reforming such economic policies as equity and 
employment growth. (Wikipedia, 2008). 

Economic reforms range from opening up the economy to international market competition, developing 
private sector - led approach in resources allocation to complete transformation of the role played by the state and 
the public sector. This latter aspect of reforms entails reduction in tariffs, removal of non-tariff constraints, 
reforms of the judicial and regulatory systems, (Essien, 2005; Omanukwue, 2005; Faniran, 2005; Wikipedia, 
2008). 

Economic reforms could take after any of the following types; Institutional reforms with the public sector 
and public institution in focus; financial sector reforms including fiscal and monetary policies; and product and 
labour markets reforms. 

In Nigeria, like any other developing economy, things are left to get really bad and out of proportion 
before necessary economic reforms are introduced. Often time, broad based economic reforms are introduced to 
deal with high inflation crises. Trade liberalization, macroeconomic and structural reforms are aimed at solving 
major economic crises. Financial crises and long term period of negative economic growth lead to economic 
reforms. Negative growth rate and high inflation often attract market oriented reforms (Tommasi and Velaso, 
1995; Drazen and Easterly, 2001; Bruno and Easterly, 1996; Pittik and Wirth, 2003; Shafaeddin, 2005; Krueger, 
1993 and Alesina and Drazen, 1991). 

Most reform efforts by developing economies including Nigeria depend on external financing. External 
financing is established to delay economic reforms and make economic adjustment more difficult. (Vamvakidis, 
2007; Drazen and Easterly, 2001; Casella and Eichengreen, 1996). 

In Australia for example, the economic reforms which started in 1980's and 1990's are still being 
pursued. The policy agenda associated with the reforms in that country included reductions and eventual removal 
of tariff protection, corporatization and privatization of government business enterprises, deregulation of 
industries and tax reform (Wikipedia, 2008). The economic reforms initiated in 1990 in India eliminated all 
forms of impediments to investment and industrial development. In addition, the reform ended many public 
monopolies. The impact of the Indian reforms has been positive. Since 1990, India has experienced high 
growth rates. Besides, it has emerged as one of the strongest and prosperous economies in the developing world. 
Its growth and prosperity have been accompanied by increases in life expectancy, literacy rates and food 
security, with only a few major setbacks (Wikipedia, 2008). One remarkable aspect of the Indian reforms, is that, 
the overall focus and direction had remained the same irrespective of the ruling party in power. It has continued to 
witness improvement in its infrastructural development, technology and the economy as a whole. 

The People's Republic of China started its economic reforms in 1978 and the reforms are still ongoing. 
Her goal was to generate sufficient surplus value to finance the modernization of the mainland Chinese 
economy. But initial challenges of that reform were how to motivate workers and farmers to produce a larger 
surplus and to eliminate economic imbalances that were common in command economies. Since 1978, when the 
reforms started, millions of people have been lifted out of poverty. The poverty rate was brought down from 53% 
of the population in 1981 to 8% by 2001 (World Bank, 2006). However, the real transformation process started 
with Mao Tse-rung in 1948, when various measures were put in place to reform the economy from the feudal 
state to the socialist mode of production between 1948 to 1976. This greatly saw to a solid economic foundation 
in China. 

Thus, we can measure economic reforms using the index of economic freedom of Holmes et al (2008). 
Given the number of economic variables, the average of the following indices can be used: size of the 
government, legal system, property rights, sound monetary policy and system, freedom to trade, and regulation 
strictness and efficiency (Vamvakidis, 2007 and Holmes, et al, 2008). 
According to Holmes et al (2008), economic reform in Nigeria is slow while corruption is high. Using a ten 
point economic freedom index, Nigeria ranked 105Ih in the world and 18th out of 40 countries in Sub-Saharan 
African region. Nigeria is above average only in labour freedom (90.6%) and fiscal freedom (84.4%). Inflation 
is fairly high at 17.8% (2005 figure). Nigeria scored 10% points below average in business freedom (52.65%) 
and financial freedom (40%). Investment freedom in Nigeria is 30%. Unemployment is 5.8% while property 
right is 30%. Nigeria's judiciary is suffering from corruption, delays and insufficient funds. 

Regulatory excess hinders financial development, thereby making the economy largely cash-based. 
Freedom from corruption is only 22%. Nigeria ranked 142nd out of 163 countries, going by the Corruption 
Perception Index for 2006. Corruption is pervasive and is endemic at all levels of governance and the society 
(Holmes et al, 2008). 

The financial reforms embarked upon by the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) which is tagged: "Vision 



2020" is part of the economic reform agenda of the current government in power. The financial reform started 
with the re-capitalization of banks in the economy, which led to the merger and acquisition of banks in the 
system. The long term target of the government is to make the Nigerian economy the largest in Africa and one 
of the largest economies in the world by 2020. The realization of this perspective (Vision 2020) requires a strong, 
sound, robust, functional and great financial system and a strong economic infrastructure. The financial reform 
is therefore a welcome and needed exercise. 

Methodology 
The paper used the linear and log - linear approximations to analyze the data collected. We relied on 

secondary information from different sources. Secondary data were collected from academic journals, Central 
Bank of Nigeria, and the National Bureau of Statistics. 

The Model 
The model in use is the linear regression model. This is based on the assumption that the error term is 

normally distributed with a zero mean and constant variance (white - noise). In the first model, we used the OLS 
regression model while in the second model we used the log linear regression and Chow Test. 

Model One 
This assessed the impact of reformatory policy variables on the performance of the economy. Measuring 

economic performance in Nigeria under the reform requires that the following indicators need to be analyzed: 
employment generation, inflation rate, GDP growth rate, wealth creation, poverty reduction, value 
re-orientation and income distribution. Thus, Economic Performance = f (Inflation Rate, Employment 
Generation, Wealth 

Creation, Poverty Reduction and Value Re- 
Orientation.) ...... (1) 

The model is formalized as 
EcoP = cto + di InfR + <X2 EmGen + a3WeCre + a4 PoRed + a5 VaReo + U 

 ..... (2) 
Where; 
EcoP = Economic performance in a rebuilt Nigeria Economy 
InfR = Inflation Rate 
EmGen = Employment Generation 
WeCre = Wealth Creation 
PoRcd = Poverty Reduction 
VaReo = Value Re-orientation 
<x0 to a5 are our co-efficients while U is error term. 

These variables are our high impact reformatory policy institutions. The null hypothesis (H0) is that these 
variables are not high impact institutions whereas the alternative hypothesis (Hi) is that they are high institutions. 

The second model used data in two periods, 1998 - 2001 and 2002 - 2005. The essence of this model 
approach is to test whether there is a structural change and stability in the economy due to the reforms 
implemented. We used log linear form because of the short periods of the data.  

LogEcoPi = a0+ a1 IoglnfR + a2 logEmGen + a3 logWecRe + 
A4 logPoRed + a5 logVaReo + U  ....... (3) 

 
LogEcoP2 = b, loglnfR + b2 logEmGen + b3 logWecRe + b4 logPoRed 4- 

b5 logVaReo + U 

•(4) 

The second model is to establish whether or not there has been structural change and 
structural stability in the economy, a1 and b2 are the respective co-efficients of the variables in 
equations (3) and (4). Thus, if a\ = bj then there is structural change and structural stability. On this 
basis, we hypothesized that 
H0: a, = b1 (there is structural change and structural stability).  
H1 ai = bj (there is no structural change and no structural stability). 

If/the computed F - Statistic at 5% level of significance exceeds the critical value, that is F 
tabulated, we reject the hypothesis that the economy in pre -reform and post — reform periods are the 
same. Note that the EcoP) and EcoP2 refer to the pre-reform and post-reform periods respectively. 



Peculiarities 
Due to scarcity of data on certain variables, proxies are used. Economic performance is 

proxied by real GDP growth rates. The number of serious crimes reported to the police is proxy for 
value re-orientation within the period of study. Similarly, wealth creation is proxied by percentage 
distribution of households enterprises by kinds of activities, household who are engaged in at most 
one enterprise. 

For poverty reduction, we rely on human development index on poverty. The indices here 
include households with unsafe drinking water, households with unconventional toilets, households 
with unsatisfactory refuse disposal and households without electricity. For this study, we used 
percentage distribution of households with unsatisfactory refuse disposal as a proxy for poverty 
reduction. 

Data 
The data on the identified variables are presented in Table 1 below. Other information is 

contained in Table 2. These are sourced from National Bureau of Statistics, CBN and other Journals. 
We limited our scope to 1988 - 2005. 

Table 1: Real GDP Growth rate, Employment Generation, Wealth 
Creation, Poverty Reduction, Serious Crimes reported to the 
Police and Inflation Rate (1998 - 2005) 

 

Year Real GDP Inflation Employment Wealth Poverty Value Re-orientation 
 Grwoth Rate Generation Creation Reduction (Serious Crimes 
 Rate     reported to Police) 

1998 2.31 10.0 210,088 27.71 77.38 103,377 
1999 2.82 6.6 239,632 55.51 77.68 172,342 
2000 3.88 6.9 (119,312) 57.76 90.23 166,487 
2001 4.72 18.9 539,489 56.63 90.52 163,762 
2002 4.63 12.9 (60,225) 56.67 90.82 199,521 
2003 9.57 14.0 225,812 56.91 84.54 133,287 
2004 6.58 15.0 109,649 57.90 91.40 85,632 
2005 6.51 17.9 169,175 58.82 68.20 93,822 

Sources: (1)      National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) (2006), Annual Abstract of Statistics Abuja 
(2) CBN (2005), Statistical Bulletin, Vol. 16 
(3) N.B.S.( 1995 - 2005), General Household Survey Report 
(4) N.B.S. (2005), Social Statistics in Nigeria 
(5) N.B.S. (2006), The Nigerian Statistical Fact Sheets on Economic and Social 

Development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(6)  

Table 2:           Spread and Trends in Poverty Levels. 
S/No Levels 1996 2004 

1. National 65.6 54.4 
 Urban 58.2 43.2 
 -     Rural 69.3 63.3 

2. Zone   
 -     South - South 58.2 35.1 
 South - East 53.5 26.7 



 -     South - West 60.9 43.0 
 -     North - Central 64.7 67.0 
 North - East 70.1 72.2 
 -     North - West 77.2 71.2 

3. Size of Household   
 1 Person 13.1 12.6 
 2-4 Persons 51.5 39.3 
 5-9 Persons 74.8 57.9 
 -     10 -20 Persons 88.5 73.3 
 20 + Persons 93.6 90.7 

4. Educational  Level  of Household 
Head 

72.6 68.7 

 No Education 54.4 48.7 
 Primary 52.0 44.3 
 Secondary 49.2 26.3 
 Higher than Secondary   
Source: National Bureau of Statistics (2006), Statistical Bulletin. 

The Results 
The data were analyzed using SPSS 11.0 statistical package. Detailed results of the analysis are contained in 
appendices 1, 2 and 3. 
The OLS regression result for equation (1) is as follows:  
ECOP = -1.930 + 0.169 InfR- 0.0000011 EmGen + 0.112 WeCre + 
                               0.0258 PoRed-0.0000218 VaReo .  ..... (4) 
Goodness of fit Test = 0.562, D W - 2.140 

Model 2 Results 
LogEcoP! = 0.535 + 1.279 loglnfR + 2.145 logWeCre + 11.411 log PoRed + 

2.798 LogVaReo Goodness of fit (R2)-0.33,   F = 0.996,   SE-1.16            ....(5)         

LogEcoP2 = 24.426 + 1.474 logmfR + 13.978 logWeCre - 1.935 log PoRed 
-1.5041ogVaReo Goodness of fit (R2) = 0.01, F = 0.02044, SE - 2.49.             ….(6) 

Interpretation and Discussion 
In terms of the OLS model 1 results, value re-orientation with a value of - 0.0000218, does not fulfill the a priori 
expectation. There is an inverse relationship between value re-orientation and economic performance. Inflation rate 
(0.169), employment generation (-0.0000011) and wealth creation (0.112) explained changes in economic 
performance and therefore high reformatory variables to be considered in any policy reform. However, employment 
generation least explains changes in economic performance. 
However, based on 5% level of significance, we reject HI and accept H0 because the significant value is less than 
the P - values (i.e probability or tabulated values) for both inflation rate 
and wealth creation. Thus both, variables are not significant (H0: <Xi = a3 = 0). Besides, the data explain only 
56% of error and there is no multicollinearity represented by Durbin Watson Statistic of 2.14. 

The second model results show that at the pre - reform and post - reform periods, poverty and wealth 
creation, respectively explained changes in the economy. But during the post - reform period, poverty and value 
re-orientation have negative signs (-1.504) contrary to the a priori expectation. Wealth creation and inflation 
with coefficient values of 1.474 and 13.978 respectively strongly explained changes in the economy. 

The data on employment generation were not accepted by the system likely due to the nature of the 
information that contained negative values and partly due to the short period of the data. 

The Chow Test is a test for predictive failure. If the forecast errors are very large, then the parameters in 
equations (5) and (6) had changed over time and vice versa (Thomas, 1998 and Gujaratti, 2001). If the Test 
Statistic (computed Fc) exceeds the relevant (crictical F - value FT) then we reject H0 that there is parameter 
stability. The null hypothesis (H0) is a, = bj meaning there is stability in the economy due to the reforms. 

The forecast errors for the pre - reform period (1998 - 2001) is 0.33 or 33% which means they are not 
very large but the contrary. This indicates that there was stability in the parameters and in the economy before the 
implementation of reforms. This is further explained by F - Statistic. In the period, the F Test Statistics (Fc) at 



5% level of significance was 0.02044 which is less than the relevant critical F value of 0.8994. Thus we accept 
H0 and reject HI. 

On the contrary, we reject H0 and accept H, in the post - reform period (2002 - 2005). While the test 
F-Statistic is 0.996, the critical F Value (FT) is only 0.423, which shows that the test statistic exceeds the critical 
F Value. This means there is no parameter stability and hence no structural changes and structural stability in 
the economy. 

Conclusion 
Empirical evidence from analysis in this study shows that the Nigerian economy did not experience any 

structural change and improved development despite the much talked about reforms in the country. Rather, there 
was a decline amidst calls for reforms in the immiserized economy, compared to the pre - reform period. 

From the analysis and variables, poverty reduction, wealth creation and inflation have remained 
unchecked and had insignificant impact in redirecting the path of development of the Nigerian Economy over 
the years under study. These are the high impact variables to give committed attention to, if the economy is to 
stabilize via reforms. If economic surplus is created and poverty is reduced, the vice of corruption and other 
imbalances would been drastically reduced in Nigeria. 

The study recommends a redefinition and re-structuring of the reform instrument and agenda to take 
into cognizance the peculiar needs of the Nigerian economy in order .for any results to be achieved in the 
nearest future. Lessons from India and China as demonstrated in the study can be replicated for more improved 
development in Nigeria. 
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Appendix 1 

Coefficients • 
Unstandardized                     Standardized Coefficients                         
Coefficients Model                                                                           B                 
Std. Error                   Beta                            t                       Sig. 1                  
(Constant)                                                 -1.930                11.662                                                       
-.166                    .884 Inflation Rate                                                .169                    
.347                             .332                    .488                    .674 Employment 
Generation                       -1.07E-06                      .000                               
-.092                     -.156                      .891 Wealth Creation                                           
.112                    .129                             .494                    .865                    
.478 Poverty Reduction                                 2.580E-02                      .149                                 
.094                      .173                      .878 Value Re-orientation {Serious Crimes                                  
-2.18E-05                    .000                            -.388                  -.636                    
.590 Reported to Police} a.  Dependent Variable: Real GDP Growth Rate 

Appendix 2 Regression 

(1998-2001) 

Dependent variable.. GDPGWR Method. LOGARITH 

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data 

Multiple R .57662 
R Square .33249 
Adjusted R Square   -.00126 
Standard Error       1.07974 



 

Analysis of Variance: 

 DF    Sum of Squares       

Regression     1    1.1614197         1.1614197         

Residuals      2     2.3316553         1.1658277 

F=       .99622      SignifF- .4234 

 ------------------- Variables in the Equation — ------------------ 

Variable B        SE B       Beta         T Sig T 

INFRATE            1.279033    1.281458.576621 .998 .4234 
WEALTH            2.145012    1.499809.711067 1.430 .2889 
POV                  11.410629    3.028790.936211 3.767 .0638 
RECRIME            2.798209    2.451198.628110 1.142 .3719 
(Constant)         .535381    2.952390 .181 .8728 

Appendix 3 

Regression (2002-2005) 

Dependent variable.. GDPGWR Method.. LOGARITH 
Listwise Deletion of Missing Data 
Multiple R .10057 
R Square .01011 
Adjusted R Square   -.48483 Standard Error      2.48855 

Analysis of Variance: DF   Sum of Squares      Mean Square 

Regression     1 .126560         .1265604 

Residuals      2        12.385715        6.1928573 

F=        .02044       SignifF = .8994 

 --------------------Variables in the Equation ----------------------  

Variable .        B        SE B       Beta         T SigT 

INFRATE 1.473574   10.307858    .100573      .143 .8994 
WEALTH 13.978161   68.793185    .142217      .203 .8578 
POV -1.934612   10.452983   -.129763     -.185 .8702 
RECRJME -1.504250    3,601076   -.283275     -.418 .7167 
(Constant) 24.426327   42.159467                 .579 .6209 

 
 


